PARTNER FORUM 2022
Sustainability and technical career development a pathway to the future

September 8th
9:30 - 4:00
RICHARD ROBERTS BUILDING,
THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD.

NTDCtweets
#NTDCpartnerforum2022

Schedule
Time

Activity

9:30 - 10

Atrium:
Arrival, registration, and tea & coffee reception

10 - 10:30

Auditorium:
Welcome from Ian Wright, Director of HR at The
University of Sheffield and Mel Leitch, NTDC Director

10:30 - 11:20

Session 1A & Session 1B

11:20 - 12:10

Session 2A & Session 2B

12:10 - 1:30

Atrium:
Networking Lunch

1:30 - 2:20

Session 3A & Session 3B

2:20 - 3

Auditorium:
Awards, announcements, tea & coffee

3 - 3:30

Auditorium:
Keynote Speaker: Professor Trevor McMillan

3:30 - 4

Auditorium:
Acknowledgements & close of the day

Director's Welcome
Mel Leitch, NTDC Director
Firstly, I’d like to welcome you to the 2022 NTDC Partner
Forum - this is our first in-person forum since 2019 and we are
so pleased to be able to welcome you to The University of
Sheffield. It’s great to be able to see our ever-expanding
network together in-person.
The past year has been the first full year of the NTDC
operating without grant- funded support. We were able to
successfully do this financially, and most importantly through
providing a service to the higher education sector through
offers from both the NTDC and HEaTED. This has been a
fantastic year, during which we have been able to expand our
membership group of Partner Affiliates, delivered more
Technician Surveys to institutions, and facilitated more
HEaTED training courses.
We have been able to embark on new, interesting projects
through allocation of the enhancing research culture funding:
Creating a regional map of technical skills
Understanding the perceptions of a technical career from
a young person’s perspective
This autumn and throughout the day's sessions we will be
reporting back on the results from both The Technician
Survey Benchmarking Report and The LEAF Project Report,
which we are so pleased to be able to share with you. Looking
into the future, we are eager to add our weight to the highlevel recommendations from the MI Talent Policy
Commission. Catrin Harris from MI Talent will be delivering a
session to look at these recommendations and explore what
it means to us in our universities.

We hope you enjoy the day, see new and familiar faces,
and seize the opportunity to hear about what our
network has been doing in the past year.

Session 1A
Room B79
10:30 - 11:20

Utilising the NTDC Technician
Development Fund
Dr. Tosin Famakinwa, Western Sydney University
Challenges in Developing Equipment Monitoring Visual
Dashboard
Russell Wilson, Herriot Watt University
Technicians – The Next Generation - A Virtual Exhibition
Karen Bailey-Smith, Sheffield Hallam University
Technical careers at Hallam – Mini open day for careers
advisors

Session 1B
Room B81
10:30 - 11:20

Technical Career Framework The Bristol Experience

Sue Christie from The University of Bristol will
be talking through the Technical Career
Framework - The Bristol Experience.
"From conception of the idea, to putting a
framework into practice, and keeping it up to
date and relevant"

Session 2A
Room B79
11:20 - 12:10

HEaTED: Educational
Development for Technical Staff
The HEaTED team will explain how they support and
promote the skills and roles of technical staff. There will
be an opportunity to sample CPD activities and to hear
about:
How technical staff can contribute to significant decisionmaking
Networks and Career development opportunities open to
technicians
Experiences and success from HEaTED members

Session 2B
Room B81
11:20 - 12:10

The TALENT Policy Commission Implementing the Recommendations

Catrin Harris, The University of Nottingham, will be
delivering this session, which will look in detail at
some of the recommendations of the TALENT
Policy Commission and explore ways these can be
implemented.

Session 3A
Room B79
1:30 - 2:20

The Survey:
The Data
The NTDC Technician Survey provides our partners
with vast amounts of data about their technical
workforce. This session will show you our new
proof of concept of how to fully utilise data from
the Technician Survey.
"From recent conversations with partners, we have listened to
concerns about getting to grips with the dataset size, prioritisation
of analysis and how to unlock the full potential of the data."

Session 3B
Room B81
1:30 - 2:20

The Path To a Net Zero Campus:
LEAF Project Updates
We are joined by Jan Brett and Chris French,
University of Liverpool, Karen Henderson, University
of Reading, and Martin Farley, UCL.
Hear their updates on the LEAF pilot successes, and
progress around the current roll out of the project.

Keynote Speaker
Professor Trevor McMillan

Vice-Chancellor of Keele University

We are honoured to be welcoming
Professor Trevor McMillan to deliver a
Keynote Session:

What are universities doing
to address climate change?
Professor Trevor McMillan is Vice-Chancellor of Keele
University. Before this, Professor McMillan was Pro ViceChancellor for Research at Lancaster University, where
he led several major academic developments and was
the lead for many partnerships with other universities
and external organisations in the UK and abroad.
Prior to his role of PVC at Lancaster Professor McMillan
was Dean of the Institute of Environmental and Natural
Sciences and Head of the Department of Biological
Sciences.
Professor Trevor McMillan, has been awarded an OBE
for services to higher education in the Queen's Jubilee
Birthday Honours, which mark the extraordinary
contributions and service of people across the UK.

Photo Competition
The NTDC Annual Photo Competition is a way to
celebrate the hard work of technicians by showcasing
their work and achievements.
This year, we have invited the shortlisted
applicants to join us at the Partner
Forum to receive their prizes.
Prizes have been generously sponsored
by Scientific Laboratory Supplies (SLS)
and the Henry Royce Institute.

Acknlowledgements
Our Partner Affiliates make the NTDC and
our work possible.
We would like to thank all of you for what you do
within your own teams and institutions, labs and
studios; for what you make possible; and for
being up for debating the art of the possible
when it comes to the challenges we all face.

Travel & Accommodation
Location:
Richard Roberts Auditorium,
13 Brook Hill, Sheffield,
S3 7HF.
Enter through the Richard
Roberts Building entrance
on Brook Hill.
From Sheffield Station:
The Blue Route Tram towards
Malin Bridge, disembarking at
'University of Sheffield' stop.
Taxi rank at Sheffield Station, or
call CITY TAXIS on 0114 239 3939
Parking:
Q-Park Durham Road, S10 2JA
8 min walk (561 spaces)
Brook Hill Car Park, S1 4BU
5 min walk (25 spaces)
Staying Over?
Halifax Hall Hotel, S10 3ER
Leopold Hotel, S1 2GZ
The Rutland Hotel, S10 2PY
Hotel Novotel, S1 2PR
ibis St Mary's Gate, S1 4LR

